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Silver 47c per ounce
Copper 10c per pound Sew York

per 100 pound
Lead 36Q por OS pounds New York

WEATHER TODAY

FORECAST POB SALT

Snow and colder

ESTABLISHED JUNE 6 1870 SALT LAKE CITY UTAH SATURDAY DECEMBER 6 1902 PRICE FIVE CENTS
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CAREER

Organizer and President of the Ima Mining Com-

pany Suddenly Leaves Salt Lake

Incurs Wrath Stockholders by His PeculTar Dealings and Is

Forced to Settle and Withdraw From Concern

OMOTER KNIGHTS

K HASAN ABRUPT ENDING 1i
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KNIGHT late Of Brig
has left Salt Luke It

was a and unexpected de-

parture Mr Knight was organizer
president and general manager of the
Ima Mining company But his name
has been added to the list of promoters

methods have been questioned-
and the company saw fit to oust him
from his position and cause his forced
absence from Salt Lake

Knight was a shrewd sort of fellow
and while the company has not suf
fered any by his dealings he carried on
the business of the Ima concern with
more or less disregard It is said of
moral principles The result was a visit
of Ohio capitalists Interested In the

of the company which occurred
yesterday Meanwhile Knight was j

speeding eastward with a vtew so it Is
stated of escaping possible legal con-
sequences of his strenuous tareer here
in Salt Lake

In March 1900 Knight organized the
Ima Mining Milling company The
property is located on Patterson creek
in Lemhl county Idaho about
miles nortiTeast of Mackay He cap-
italized the corporation 20000 with
2000000 shares of stock of the par
value of 1 cent each Then he went
east to raise capital for development
purposes and In Columbus 0 met J

Hatcher and J W Taylor whom he
Interested In his proposition After
some investigation these genQemen
contracted with the organizer for a
large number of shares

Increases Value of Stock
Knight stated and the contract read

that it was to be treasury stock but by
the time Knight got to Columbus thepar value had appreciated from 1 cent
to 1 per share This was the figure he
put before Messrs Hatcher and Tay
lorand the certificates showed this fig
uro as the par value The understand
ing was that being treasury stock the
money realized on it would go into de
velopment work on the property but
Knight it is alleged tined the orders
which Involved about 25000 with his
own personal stock of which he owned
about 300000 shares and deposited the
rariney to his private account in this
city

Out of this he purchased a fine home
on BrIgham street a 1000 team and
coupe hired liverymen butlers otc
and cut such a dash as would have

Plfer orit Morgan Quiver withenvy I

But Knight sold other stock He suc-
ceeded In interesting a number of local
monies men including L S Hills
the Deseret National bank It is said
and to the local people he sold certifi-
cates from the treasury using themoney legitimately for the development
ft the property He purchased machin-
ery for a 100ton mill and put in a store
with a merchandise stock worth 10000

Dr Talmages Report
Prior to the deal with the Columbus

parties Knight engaged Dr J E Tal

DANGER IN GETTING

CLOSE TO MONT PELEE

PoInteaPitrc Island of Guadalupe
Dae 5 Professor Lacroix was sent
out by the French government to investi-
gate the volcanic situation In Martinique

who has established his headquarters-
at Fmdea St Dents near Mont Pelee re-
ports that the volcano has been In dan

activity during the past week
Tivre have been severe eruptions and
ashes have been thrown out but have
fallen out over the regions already de-

vastated and evacuated During the
niprht rumblings have been heard and the
central cone incandescent It
falls frequently and reforms In different
shapes The smoke from the cra-
ter sometimes three kilometers high
Vessels are advised not to approach the
coast According to the news how
svor Mont Pelee is somewhat quieter

CAPTURE OR DEATH
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SEEMS TO BE CERTAIN

Denver Colo Dec 5 A special to
the News from La Junta Colo says a
telephone message from the J J
ranch has been received to the effect
that a posse last night overtook the
three men who robbed the Carlton post
office Saturday night and later shct
Sheriff Tate and in a battle which
sued two of the robbers horses were
killed The fugitives however held up
n party of hunters securing fresh
horses and escaped The posse is still
in pursuit and it Is believed the robbers-
are so badly fagged out that their cap-
ture or death is but a question of hours

AN ORGANIZED GANG
Sf Louis Dec 5 A special to the Star

McPherson Kan says Corre
rr i ndoace intercepted and found in the

isseselon of three men arrested here
T rtjy and charged with the burglary

of the postofflce at Gala week
leaIs the local to believe the men
flong to a regularly organized band of
safecrackers operating out of Chicago

TWO TRAINMEN INJURED
New York Dec Buffalo day ex

of the New York Central ran into 11

freight wreck near Osslng today The
engineer and fireman but no others were
injured The engineer could not the
impediment owing tol the storm
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mage of this city to visit the property
and make a report on it This report
was Issued in the form of a prospectus-
and in it the local geologist spoke in
the highest terms of the Ima His as
says showed big returns in gold silver
and copper and he said

There Is no room for question as to
the practically Inexhaustible quantity-
of ore now In sight and all this is
above the water level It ap
pears to me that nature has provided
all necessary conditions for a gigantic
mining enterprise on the Ima prop-
erty

on the strength of the splendid
report of Dr Talmage that so many
capitalists interested In the en-
terprise Knights next move was an
effort to interest the Oregon Short Line
In building to the property and last
July he got that road to send an en
gineer to the locality to report on the
feasibility of such a project His re
port it is understood was unfavorable

About one month ago Messrs Taylor
and Hatcher came here to Inspect their
holdings and as a result of their in
vestigation discovered that while
Knight had used considerable money
for the benefit of the property the
stock he sold to them was out of his
own personal holdings and not a penny
of it hid been used on the property-
At the same time they discovered that
the par value of the stock in the arti-
cles of Incorporation was 1 cent where-
as the stock certificates fixed it at L

Knights Holdings Attached
The stockholders held a meeting as

quickly as possible and decided to force
a settlement The law firm of Stephens

Smith was retained and on Tuesday
last everything belonging to Knight
was attached He was threatened with
criminalprosecution if he did not make
good the amount he had converted to
his private use 25000 The day fol-
lowing the matter was straightened up
so that the cpmpany lose a cent

Knight sold his house on South Tem-
ple near Third East to F J Hagen
barth for 13000 and an adjoining lot
for 2500 He got rid of his swell teams
and vehicles and settled up to the sat-
isfaction of the other shareholders then
left hurriedly for the east His wife
followed on the next train taking with
her all they had left unless Knight
h CJ a large bank roll with him as is
generally believed wasthe case

Knight was not very well known
had a following Lit-

tle is known of his record but It is
said that he was once a lightning rod
agent in Kansas and previous to his
advent here operated in an unsatis
factory manner among people in Sal
mon City Ida

The stockholders of the Ima company
have reorganized electing Mr Taylor
president and general manager and Dr
Talmage to the board of directors to
fill the vacancy The other directors-
are J F Hatcher Columbus 0 V
B Dougall Salt Lake and T But
ler secretary Salt Lake

BIG CONTRACTORS

FORCED TO SUSPEND

Boston Dec 5 Serious delay to mu
nicipal and government work is likely-
to occur by the failure here today of
the firm G Coburn-
Co one of the largest firms of its kind
in the east The liabilities are esti
mated at 150000 onehalf of which is
due to the Central National bank The
assets are about 62000 The company-
is building two hospitals for the city
of Boston and two great shops at the
Charlestown navy yard for the United
states government The failure is

to the closing of the Central
National bank which tied up Mr Co
burns affairs

SPANISH CABINET

CRISIS CONTINUES
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Madrid Dec cabinet crisis con
tinues The king has given an exhaustive
hearing to the views of the political leaders showing himself acquainted with the

of the situation and apparently
anxious to avoid a of the
chamber which owing to the dividedstate of the liberal party Is regarded insome quarters as Inevitable With this
Idea the this evening again sum
moned Senor Sugasta to a conference Onleaving the the expremier said
the king declared that he would an-
nounce decision tomorrow

REPORTS STORMY PASSAGE
San Francisco Dec Germanship Henriette which arrived tonight

from South Shields reports a stormy
Aug 15 she encountered a hur-

ricane in latitude 58 south 61
west which did considerable
Both chronometers and medicine chestswere lost Everything movable on deckwas washed away together with the cap
tain s personal effects While enteringport Otto Geise a sailor fell from theforeyard arm sustaining fatal injuries

BANK SAFE BLOWN OPEN
Minn Dec 5 Hegorjc

Gothams bank safe at St Bonlfaciusnear here was blown open last night by
robbers who secured 5500 in andseveral thousand dollars in promissorynotes One thousand dollars in coining on top of the safe was overlookedThe men escaped leaving no clue
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PRESIDENT PALMA IS

f Dec 5 After a conference with Secretaries Zaldo and
f tonight President Palma saId

commissioners Senors Zaldo and Montes will sign thereciprocity agreement with General Bliss probably on Monday or Tuesday
next It will then be sent to Washington where the treaty will be signed
by Secretary Hay and the Cuban minister Quesada After the confirma
tion by the United States senate I will send the treaty to the Cubansenate for approval I shall not send it to the house of representatives

4 because the executive has with the approval of the senate the right
according to the constitution to make a treaty which does not affect the
tariff This agreement provides for certajn reductions in the duties on
imports from the United States but the tariff on those articles is not
changed After the approval of the treaty I intend to send a message to

and house of representatives asking for a revision of the tariff
4 In order to keep up the revenues which will be necessarily lessened by

the treaty
A senator who supports administration gives his opinion that the +

reciprocity agreement must be approved by the of representatives
t The matter of issuing a loan pt is again being taken up in +
J the senate +
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PHYSICIANS

ARE HOPEFUL-

But They Realize That Mr Reed

is in Grave Danger

BULLETINS DISQUIETING-

ATTACK OF AUSEATHIS MOBN
ING DEPRESSED PATIENT

Dec 6 2 a m
f Mr Reed suffered an

nausea shortly after
1 oclock In his weakened f

this had a depressing
t upon him Dr Bishop who was
t attending Mr Reed left the hotel

to consult with Dr Gardner re-

garding the new development but
f he remarked as he left the hotel
f that he would not have left Mr
f Reeds bedside had there
alarming change inhls patients 4
t condition
4 Dr Bishop returned to the hotel
+ shortly after 2 oclockand resumed 4
4 his watch at the bedside of Mr
4 Reed At this hour 280 a m no 4
4 further news has been received +
4 from the sick room +

Washington Dec 5 The improve-
ment in the condition of Former
Speaker Thomas B Reed noted in the
physicians bulletin continued during
the day although they say it is still
critical Tonight after their visit to
their patient they Issued the following
bulletin

1030 p the present time Mr
Reed is resting comfortably Owing to
unavoidable excitement this afternoon
there was a slight elevation of tem
perature This has subsided and his
temperature is now normal 98 610
respiration 36 pulse 88 Retains nour
ishment mind clear and appendltlcal
symptoms continually abating

The physicians say Mr Reeds recov-
ery will be slow at best For precau-
tionary reasons the physicians have on
hand a quantity of saline solution and-
a tank of oxygen but the use of neither
has been resorted to The oxygen may
be used during the night If this is
found necessary said Dr Gardner be
fore leaving the Arlington hotel Its
purpose he said was to oxidize the
blood so as to eliminate the poison
which may have developed as a result
of the uraemic disorders Dr Bishop
Dr Gardners assistant will remain In
charge of the patient during the night
and if it is found his symptoms re
quire it will make use of the oxygen
Its application the physicians declare
does not necessarily indicate a danger
ous condition

THE POPE APPROVES-

OF CHAPELLES WORK

Rome Dee pope today received
Archbishop Chapelle in farewell audience
and expressed satisfaction at the arch-
bishops work In tuba and Porto Rico

for Porto Rico and Cuba The Vatican
has his or the re-
ligious administration qf those islands
and it is considered settled that two new
dioceses will be created

BLAZE IN NEW JERSEY
Bridgetown N J Dec 5 A fire which

started tho night In the village of
Newport near here much damage
The store of State Oyster Com
missioner Riley was burned The flames
wore to the Riley store and an
unoccupied hotel Loss

SAW LINCOLN KILLED

Oswego N Y Dec W
f Loring first lieutenant U S N
f retired died today at his home

He witnessed the assassination of-

f President Lincoln and was one
of the first to reach the stricken

+ man and help carry him to the
house where he died
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Sheriff Daly of Boise Says Five of the Witnesses Against George
Levy Under Sentence of Death For Murder

Committed Perjury

SLIVS1 TION4L Cff4R6 MADt
I

r Special The HeraldS
Dec Daly to

f made the sensational
statement that five of the +

witnesses agaiQst George Levy
committed perjury Levy was +
victed last February of

f der of Davis Levy and ia under
sentence of death a stay of ese +
cution having been granted pend

4 ing an appeal to the supreme
+ court and arguments for ia new
+ trial

Sheriff Dalys statement is causing
much comment in this vicinity and
vividly recalls the murder One morn
ing In September 1901 the people of
Boise were shocked to learn that Davis
Levy an old miser had been strangled
to death in a lodging house which
he owned on the main street of the
city He had been dead for at least
twentyfour hours when found and the
sight was a horrible one He had been
bound hand and foot and evidently
strangled by a rope around his neck
Robbery was the generally supposed
motive as the room bad ran
sacked

George Levy Suspected
After a while the police became con-

vinced that George Levy no relative-
of the dead man but a Frenchman

HAVE GIVEN UP HOPE

Owners of the Gen Siglin Be-

lieve the Vessel Has Gone Down

With All on Board

Seattle Wash Dec managers-
of the Bering Sea Fish Transporta-
tion company owners of the schooner
General Siglin have practically

all hope that the vessel will ever
reach port will be two months out
from the tmouth of the Kuskokwim to-
morrow and she has not been seen
since Oct 13

On the following day the worst storm

six hours It was this gale that struck
the revenue cutter Bear which
Captain Tuttle describes as one of the
worst in his fortysix years experience-
on the sea Nothing is known here of
the personnel of the crew except that
Captain Oscar Burtell was in command
and John Murray one of the owners
was on board There were nine or ten
people in all on board The schooner
land on board provisions enough to last
until Christmas but by using the sal
mon packed In the hold and cutting
down the rations the people could live
until spring in case the vessel has been
driven onto some beach The belief is
growing however that the vessel foun-
dered and has gone down with all
hands

EVIDENCE IS LACKING
Washington Dec 5 Richard Cole

the negro recently arrested in connec-
tion with the murder of Mrs Ada Gil
bert Dennis was released today the
district attorney announcing that be
had no evidence on which to ask fur
ther detention

WHITE LEAVES BERLIN
Berlin Dec White

United States ambassador and Mrs
White left here tonight at 11 oclock for
Alasslo Italy A large party of friends
bade them farewell

CRANK LEGISLATION

Washington Dec bill ftoday by Representative
Jenkins by request makes

or other periodicals un f+ mailable which contain any 4+ of suicides or details
+ suicides beyond a simple state 41

4 ment of death by suicideastL jm
4 posing a penalty l 4
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who lived in a house of illfame was
the murderer Davis Levy was the
owner of several alley cribs in one
of which George Levy lived with two
French courtesans After the murder
George Levy with his women left for
Baker City He had had frequent quar
rels with Davis Levy and there was
evidence that he had made threats

Levy was induced to return to Boise
by Chief of and then
arrested At the trial there was strong
swearing against Levy by courtesans
and their male companions who tes-
tified to his making threats and to his
having been seen the vicinity the
night of the murder

Incited by Reward
Sheriff Daly now asserts that five

of the witnesses who had left the
city and were brought back to testi-
fy deliberately perjured themselves in
saying they paid their own expenses-
to attend the trial He states that he
and Chief Francis put up 200 for this
purpose and that he then became con
vinced of Lovys innocence and

to put up any more money and
that lie at first proceeded upon the
belief of Levys guilt He claims that
Chief Francis and Deputy Sheriff Rob-
inson put up additional money incited
by the offer of 4000 reward
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ARE LIVING IN TENTS

Hundreds of Negroes Leave Their
Homes on Account of Red

River Flood

Shreveport La Dec the
river at this point rose six inches go
ing above the danger line A further
rise of three and a half feet is predicted
within the next three days The river
will then begin to fall Hundreds of
negroes in Shreveport have been forced
to abandon their homes in the bottoms-
on account of the high water and are
living in tents and improvised dwell
ingsNo

loss of life has been reported The
city of Shreveport has suffered but lit-
tle

Memphis Tenn Dec rain
and sleet in the territory adjacent to
Memphis stopped falling at 9 oclock
last night The weather is cloudy and
cold The telegraph companies report
that communication with southern end
western points Is uncertain The

Arkansas and Texas state
that freezing weather prevails The
freeze reached as far south as Pales-
tine Tex with heavy frosts at Gal-
veston Houston and Beaumont In
western Louisiana the Red river is at
the danger line and a further rise is
predicted

PRAISE FOR THE HERALD

At a meeting of the independent fschool campaign committee held
last evening in the city water 4
works office the following resolu

t tlon was unanimously adopted f-

f Resolved That we appreciate
the stand taken by The Salt Lake

t Herald iri the late school election
4 That for justice fairness hon-

est protection and the 4
of the American public school

t system it has set a worthy exam fpie in this
committee of which A F f-

t Lawson Is chairman and C E
Street secretary met to wind up

4 the business of the campaign for 4
Eyer as member of the

t board of education from the First 4-

f precinct After all bills were paid
there was a surplus of 520 A

f resolution of thanks to Mr Law
was also adopted
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PARK CITY MAY

GET DIVORCE

Gijtjzens Talk of Annexation to

Wasatch County

THEY WOULD QUIT SUMMIT

PROPOSITION is TO HAVE HE
BER FOR COUNTY SEAT

CITY Wasaten county

te the way a large number
a citizens of Park City would like to be

to write it Disgusted with the
f salt of the recent county seat light

the fact that they have no representa-
tion on the county they are start-
ing a movement to ex of Summit
county to TVaeatcii county of whten
Heber te h county

The worked quietly as

sound privately the leading citizens of
Park Wasatch before

public steps It is expected
however that tangible will be
done soon Mayor E P Evans and the
county seat committee have the matter to
hand Already citizens of Wa
satch county have been approached to
learn their sentiments on the The
reply has invariably been that
county would Park City with open
arms

There has belt some talk of such a
step said aiayorffErans over the tele-
phone yesterday J nut know whether

about or not We fed
that we are entitled to better treatment
than we have had from the rest of the
county especially toalvllle We seem
unable tar get it and we think we
can along bettor with the people of
Wasatch county The county seat com-
mittee has the matter in hand We pay
74 cent of the taxes and do three
fourths of the law business In Summit
county and want some kind of a
tiow

Are Two Propositions
There are two urooosltloMs under con-

sideration On te to petition the legisla-
ture for a division of county
cutting oft the entireasa new
the county
this same section to Wasatch county The j

feeling is that the latter can be more
easily accomplished

A large number of reasons are urged In
of The principal reason

is the great convenience for all persons
RavinE legal business at the county seat

especially true of lawyers and
ethers living m Salt Lake At present it j

is extremely luvwwwenient to go to Coal
Either one must go to Ogden

change CUTS there to the Union

City by the morning train remain thert
over night e an train the
next morning for Coalville-

If Heber were the county seat lawyers
clients and witnesses would have the ad-
vantage of two trains daily each way
during eight months in the year witn

train each way the rest of the time
Front Park City t Is a thirteenmile drive
by stage or carrIage It is believed how-
ever if Park City were annexed to

I Wasatch county tile Rio West-
ern would build the railroad surveyed
between Heber and Park City

Might Be Railroad
uld complete their scenic cir-

cle trip far tourists
and would furnish considerable tonnage
in ways A number of mines are
being opened on the Wasatch side of
Park City and some of them are over the
line giving this section added importance
from a freight standpoint

The people of Park City should they de-

cide to take this step would have the
support of Salt Lake Utah counties
Salt Lake the arrange-
ment much more convenient while Utah
county people would like to have the
ness brought over into their judicial
trict

The method of procedure is not ex
pllcity given In constitution and
statutes of Utah The constitution de

that no portion of one county shall
to another unless a majority

of the voters fe the strip to be annexed
and of the county to receive this addition
consent to the change The legislature-
two years ao passed a law providing for

but no mention was made of portions of
counties It is possible that further
lation wculd be necessary before
City and the surrounding territory could
be annexed to Wasatch county
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Berlin Dec 5 Emperor the
band of the Culrasslenr

Wednesday his ba-
ton with quite a proficient air inci-
dent place after a great banquet

which the His majesty
together with Henckel von Don
nersmark Field Marshal von Waldersee
and Major General von Moltke passed in
front of the musicians The emperor
asked the band to play an old cavalry
march 1842 and called Steer

Von Moltke himself-
one of the finest amateur musicians in
Germany resurrected and rewrote as a
musical curiosity Thereupon his majes-
ty the baton and conducted several

Hanoverian marches He afterward
handed the baton to Von Moltke who
directed several of his own compositions
The next day the emperor visited the
band while it was at practice remain-
ing for an hour and again conducted
various

PERMANENT MARKING-

OF BOUNDARY LINE

Washington Dec 5 W F King of
the Dominion astron-

omer IS coming to Washington to confer
with the chief of the survey for

purpeee of devising plans for the
more permanent marking of the forty
eighth varellei from the Rocky mountains-
to the Pacific qed for tracing it on
the ground Tagged mountains
where the line had been previously
marked at long intervals The mining
interests now for a continuous visible
line An examination of the line was
made a year ago under the direction ot
the and geodetic survey Congress

will be asked for an appropria-
tion to out the work of

San Francisco i The
Wisconsin arrived from Panama
and went into quarantine Admiral
Casey Is aboard stated
that everything was quiet at Panama
the agreement by the contending

satisfactorily adjusted all
between the govern-

ment insurgents

MORE NAVAL OFFICERS
Washington Dec 5 The com-

mittee on affairs today instructed-
the subcommittee on organization rank
and pay to formulate a provision to In
crease the personnel of the line officers
cadets and

t DANGEROUS MANIA

Evansville Ind Dec 5 William
Ohnstead IS today con
fessed to to ttvo rest f+ dences and four barns recently

burned He is well f-

f connected but is victim of a
4 mania
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Pitiable Spectacle Presented by Blind Men Who

Were Maimed as Well as Sightless-

No Further Effort at Compromise Operators and
Miners So Far as Known

VICTIMS OF MINING

PUT ON WITNESS STAND

Between the
>

CRANTON Pzu Dec 5 The
lawyers for the mine workers +
continued to call witnesses

today before the strike commission 4
to testify to the alleged Made
listing methods pursued by several +
coal companies in refusing to re f
employ strikers who took a more 4
or less prominent part in the
strike la most eases according 4

4 to the testimony no satisfactory
4 reason was given why the men
t were not taken back Two blInd 4
4 men who wefe injured by under
4 explosions were presented +
4 evidence of the dangers 4
4 in the mines When the conunis 4
4 adjourned for the day Rev 4
+ Cnrran the Catholic Clergy +
4 man of Wilkesbarre who took a 4
4 prominent part in the miners +
4 cause during the recent strike +
4 was on the witness

Nothing could be today
with reference to the reported efforts
at a settlement outside the commis-
sion None of the attorneys for either
side professed to know anything
any contemplated move in that
tion MacVeagh who is rep

coal properties was
the only attorney in a position to know
who would talk about the He
left here accompanied by
this afternoon The testimony now be-
ing presented to the commission does
not concern Mr MacVeaghs
to an extent which makes his
necessary

MaeVeaghs Opinion v
Mr MscVeagh before leaving stated

to the eorrespondentof the
Press that a majority of
thought it Better to adjourn all efforts
to reach by amicable conferences a
basis for the award of the commission
until both sides had presented all the
testimony they wished to offer
Whether the efforts to reach such a
basis will then be resumed can only
be decided after the testimony shall be
closed

Mr MacVeagh added that he
In view p extraor-

dinary conditions existing in the an
thracite region that this was a rois
taken the iHscators to
tiMe atrhe feared each days testi
monywould increase the bitter-
ness of it was not only
the right but the duty of the operators-
to act on their judgment of the
situation and he sincerely this
would fully justify the
reached From this expression it is
taken that Mr MacVeagh was opposed-
to the calling off of the negotiations-
last week

The departure of Mr MacVeagh and
Mr Parker for New York gave rise to
a rumor that the distinguished attor
ney was going there to consult with the
operators on the settlement scheme but
when he was seen just before he left
the city he said he did not know whom
he would see He denied knowl-
edge of any being made by the
large coal companies to absorb the in-
dependent concerns Individual opera-
tors who were approached on the sub
ject also said they knew nothing or
such a move

Case of an Engineer
When todays session of the strike

commission was opened a long colloquy
was begun over the objection of

Everett Warren of
hearing the testimony of William
Markowick an engineer employed be-
fore the strike by the Delaware Lack

j awanna Western company This
witness was on the stand when ad
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journment was taken yesterday He
struck when the men were called
out and was place when the
strike was over it had
filled Mr the
should not be heard His place halt
been filled because he voluntarily left
it and therefore the company was not
guilty of blacklisting men Harry
Reynolds for the Peoples Coal com-
pany made the point that the concern
he represented promised men good po-
sitions if they took strikers places

CHOCTAWS POURING

INTO THE TERRITORY

Aijdmore L T Dec 5 The emigra-
tion of hundreds of Qboetaw Indians
residing in Mississippi to Indian terri-
tory has commenced Many families
reached the city today for the purpose
of appearing before the Dawes commis-
sion for enrollment Under the law

reside in the Indian
certain afciiod and must

prove they are Choctaws before they
are entitled to allotment Itrfte expected
that several thousand will reach the
territory before Feb 1 the date of the
beginning of the allotment

TEXAS BOUNDARY LINE
Washington Dee 5 A btti was intro

duced in the house today authorizing the
president and the authorities of the state
of Texas to run sad mark the boundary
lines between Oklahoma and New Mex-
ico and the state of Texas

SCHOONER WRECKED
Gloucester Mass Dee a heavy

northeast gale today the
schooner E fader struck on the
unfinished breakwater and will be a total
loss The captain and crew of six men
were saved by the lifesaving crew
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came and the company felt It waa
to protect such men

It was decided that where it was ad-
mitted by the operators that some men
whose places had been filled or in
cases there was a
not reemploying be a
waste of time to hear further testimony
and that such facts may be laid
the on of

permit-
ted to continue inasmuch as he had
already started his testimony but
lug new developed

the examination of witnesses
Chairman Gray said the

commission had to present to
both sides certain blank
forms which would indicate what in-
formation regarding wages the com-
mission wanted

Half a dosen witnesses all of
mine were called to the
in to testify to the al-
leged blacklisting of themselves by
companies All of theta were employed
before the strike but when the suspen-
sion was endedthey were refused work
The companies the witnesses said gave
various reasons why they refused to re-
employ them none of which was satis-
factory to the workmen

Victims of Alining1
Mr Darrow for the miners then pre-

sented two witnesses who had been
in the Both were blind

to be stand One of
them vho had lost both eyes in an ex-
plosion had lout one arm and the other

rendered useless The other
lout part of one at his ears

in the explosion in which he was
caught

After they had left the stand the at
for the operators protested

bringing those unfortunate men
to the They were

and had no di
on the matter before the

commission They sympathized with
the men but thought it was not the
right thing to have them
the commission Mr
did not intend to overdo the prpaen-
tibn of suck but he wantl
to bring the to a realizing
sense of the danger of coal mining

Chairman Gray here broke in ari
said he hoped the thing would r

We have a realizing
he said ant I m

say that meyer saw a sadder spe tar
than that presented by these two n r

father Currans Testimony
Rev J J Curran the Roman onh

clergyman of Wilkesbarre occupiel
witness the remainder
the read a statement i
which he said he had every
fort possible to r
struggle and after the nv n hi
concluded to he came out i
strongly espoused their cause beoau
he thought they were being unfair
dealt with and deserved more mor y
for their labor

Father Curran then gave a deer
tion of the conditions under which
mine workers live which was s r
what similar to that given yesterday T
Father Hussie of Hazleton In
to questions put by Judge Gray r

he was opposed to the t
the blacklist This sentiir t

raised the approval of the
who said that if boycotts
ted the country would g to

aracVeagh Was Emphatic
New York Dec 5 Wayne M

Veagh arrived front Scranton ton 13 it
anSI to the WaldorfAstoria
When whether there was any
possibility of a settlement of the strike
by an agreement outside of the com
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on air said emphat-
ically

There is no such possibility
there will be no further conferences
outside the commission except such
as may occur between counsel for the
clearing up of minor details The com-
mission will go on with its work to tho
endMr acVeagh will go to Wasbng
ton tomorro His visit he said was
on private business in no way con-
nected with the coal controversy

LEAST DISTURBANCE

WILL CAUSE A SLIDE

Baker City Ore Dec a t the
wires being down it is impossible to laara
fun particulars of the snowslide at Cora
ucopia which occurred yesterday How-
ever it has been ascertained that no
was killed and the two men suppo 1 ihave been crushed are alive The expert
of the slide is not known Snow i
falling in the valley and on the ra in

Old mountaineers predict
disasters in many places because Th fail
of snow has been ao sudden that ii

had time tojiecome packed The ea
disturbance wilt cause a slide now vsner
there would be no danger if the snow was
packed and froaeB

INCREASED WAGES
Guthrie O T Dec S The Rock Talarf

Railroad company has voluntarily irrarii-
ed an increase iu wages to all the hei
ers in the recently purchased Chocta
shops at Shawnee and South ii
Alester L T The increase is from 15
M cents per day and affects 3 tn
Hereafter the standard of wagcs flhelpers will be 185 per day

CLOSING SESSION
New York Dec 5 The closing s n

of the tortysixTO meeting of th Vner
Jean Society of jffeefcaru ii En-
gineers was held today
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Vis Dec Sentinel tomorrow will say The
convention of the American Federanin

heal the rapidly widening breach between itself arid
the American Labor union the western organization has it is said i

4 new labor power to prepare for aggressive steps tovarl
east Although men from Denver Cripple Creek and Pu

eblo Colqjl were in the convention ready to hold out the olive brir It
4 toward President Gompers and his associates and to go to the utir t
f to unite the organizations none of the federations delegates trie l
4 meet their western brothers half way

Dispatches from the west yesterday were to the effect that Frank
f J Weber of Milwaukee had been offered the position of organiar tbe

American Labor union ome time ago that ia of bJ v c t ree
4 a campaign might be started which would lead id serious dUra ti in

the American Federation of Labor

WAR BETWEENTWO GREAT LABOR UNIONS

MILWAUKEE 5The
NewOrleans
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